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1. Introduction

1.1. Purpose

This document describes how to configure the Gateway to authenticate via an LDAP directory server and to extract attributes/roles from the LDAP repository. This will be demonstrated by the following:

1. The Gateway will be configured to authenticate a user located in a LDAP directory.
2. Upon successful authentication the Gateway will be configured to extract attributes belonging to this user from the LDAP directory.
3. A SAML Authentication Assertion will be injected into the message as proof of the authentication event, which can then be consumed by a downstream SAML-aware Web Service.

Flow of request:

This guide applies to OEG software products, from version 6.x upwards. In this guide the LDAP Server used is OpenLDAP.
1.2. LDAP Architecture

LDAP refers to **Lightweight Directory Access Protocol**. LDAP is based on a simplified version of X.500 directories. It is used to access a hierarchical directory of information on a directory server.

1.3. Setup Used for this Guide:

- OEG Gateway 11.1.1.x
- OpenLDAP 2.2.29 for Windows
- Apache Directory Studio (used as LDAP browser)

2. Directory Details

2.1. Directory Structure

The details of this directory are displayed here in a LDAP browser:

![LDAP Browser screenshot]

2.2. Connection Details

The connection details for this LDAP directory is as follows:
LDAP URL: ldap://openldap.qa.vordel.com:389
user: cn=admin,o=Vordel Ltd.,l=Dublin 4,st=Dublin,C=IE
password: vordel

**NOTE:** The connection details will differ depending on the local implementation and is defined by the Directory Administrator. As these details are going to be used in the configuration of the Gateway, it is useful to reference them here for purpose of this guide.
3. Authenticate User with HTTP Basic HTTP Filter

3.1. Create a policy to authenticate a user in the LDAP directory

The first policy that will be created is to authenticate an existing user located in OpenLDAP. Before creating this policy it will be necessary to create a LDAP Connection and a LDAP Repository.

Creating a policy to authenticate an existing user located in an LDAP directory:

1. Click on **External Connections** on the left hand side of **Policy Studio**
2. Expand the **External Connections** Tree on the left hand side of **Policy Studio**
3. Right Click on **LDAP Connections** and Click **Add a LDAP Connection**
4. **Name:** For this guide ‘OpenLDAP’ is used
5. For the **Type** dropdown box select “Simple”
6. Enter the Connection details to connect to the LDAP directory
7. **Realm:** Leave blank
8. Click on **Test Connection** to verify that the connection to the LDAP database has been configured successfully
9. Click on **OK**
10. The new **LDAP Connection** should be visible in the **LDAP Connections** Tree
11. Within the **External Connections** Tree expand the **Authentication Repository Profiles** Tree
12. Right Click on **LDAP Repositories** and Click **Add a new Repository**
13. **Repository Name:** For this guide ‘OpenLDAP’ is used
14. **LDAP Store:** For the **LDAP Directory** choose the previously created LDAP connection ‘Active Directory’ from the drop down list
15. Now the **User Search Conditions needs** to be specified
16. For this guide the following details are used based on the Directory information above:
   - **Base Criteria:** ou=R&D,o=Vordel Ltd.,l=Dublin 4,st=Dublin,C=IE
   - **User Class:** Person
   - **User Search Attribute:** cn
17. For “**Attributes for use in subsequent filters**” the following values are used:
   - **Login Authentication Attribute:** This can be left blank
   - **Authorization Attribute:** cn
   - **Authorization Attribute Format:** User Name
18. Click on **OK**
19. The new **LDAP Repository** should now be visible in the **LDAP Repositories** Tree
20. Click on Policies and then Right Click on the Policies Tree on the left hand side of Policy Studio
21. Click Add Policy and name the Policy ‘OpenLDAP’
22. Click on the Policy and drag a “HTTP Basic” filter located in the “Authentication” group of the filter palette located on the right hand side of Policy Studio
23. Name of the filter can be left default or changed to any descriptive name.
24. Credential Format: select User Name from the drop down list
25. Repository Name: For this guide ‘OpenLDAP’ is chosen from the drop down list
26. Click on Finish
27. The HTTP Basic filter is now properly configured and for testing purposes a “Reflect” filter will be added
28. Drag a reflect filter from the “Utility” palette and connect the HTTP Basic filter to it with a success path connector.

Explanation of values used in Step 16:

There are 2 steps involved when using the LDAP Authentication filter to authenticate a user:

1. Retrieve the user’s Distinguished Name (DName) from the LDAP directory using search criteria.
2. Bind to the LDAP directory using the retrieved Distinguished Name (DName) and the user’s password.

Step 1: Retrieve the User’s DName

The first step is to find the entry for the user in the Directory Server using search criteria. If “qauser” needs to be authenticated and the setup is used as per step 17:

- **Base Criteria:** ou=R&D,o=Vordel Ltd.,l=Dublin 4, st=Dublin, C=IE
- **User Class:** Person
- **User Search Attribute:** cn

The following LDAP search filter will be generated from these settings:

(& (objectclass=Person) (cn=qauser))

The search filter can be described as follows:

Look for the object in the hierarchy of type "Person", where the attribute "cn" can be used to identify the user in the hierarchy under the base object “R&D”.

In general, the two fields **User Class** and **User Search Attribute** from the search criteria section are combined to create a search filter of the form:
(& (objectclass=****User Class value goes here ****) (****User Search Attribute goes here ****=****Authentication username from HTTP Header goes here ****))

If the user is found in the Directory Server, the Distinguished Name is returned, in this case:

cn=qauser,ou=R&D,o=Vordel Ltd.,l=Dublin 4,st=Dublin,C=IE

**Step 2: Bind to the LDAP Directory**

Once the user is found the second step is for the Gateway to attempt to "bind" to the Directory Server on behalf of the user, using the Distinguished Name returned from the search and the password provided by the user for authentication. If the Gateway can bind to the Directory Server on behalf of the client then the HTTP Basic authentication filter will pass otherwise it will fail.

In the "Login Authentication Attribute" dropdown field, user friendly strings map to the following:

- **Entry Domain Name=entrydn**
- **Distinguished name=distinguishedName**

By leaving the “Login Authentication Attribute” blank the Gateway will automatically establish the correct value by looking at the API runtime if supported.

The key to working out what to put in the "Login Authentication Attribute" field if leaving it blank does not work is to work out what attribute is storing the Distinguished Name, for example OpenLDAP stores this in the "creatorsName" attribute.

**Explanation of values used in Step 17:**

The Authentication Repository configuration window also has a section titled “Attributes for use in subsequent filters”.

For integration with OpenLDAP, this section has been configured as follows:

- Login Authentication Attribute: Distinguished Name (or can be left blank)
- Authorization Attribute: cn
- Authorization Attribute Format: User Name

In the "Attributes for use in subsequent filters" section, the following fields are available:

1. **Login Authentication Attribute:**

   As stated earlier, the attribute specified here is used to uniquely identify the user in the LDAP directory. Typically this attribute contains the DName of the user and is used in the “bind” operation.

2. **Authorization Attribute:**
Once the client has been successfully authenticated, it is possible to use any one of that user's stored attributes in a subsequent Authorization Filter. In this case we simply want to use the user's Distinguished Name for an Authorization Filter, so we enter "cn" into the dropdown. However, any user attribute could be entered here, as long as the subsequent Authorization Filter supports it. The value of the LDAP attribute specified here will be stored in the authentication.subject.id Vordel message attribute.

3. **Authorization Attribute Format:**
   Since any user attribute can be specified in the **Authorization Attribute** above, it is necessary to inform the Gateway of the type of this attribute. This information will be used internally by the Gateway in subsequent Authorization Filters. Simply select "User Name" from the dropdown.

**NOTE:** The settings referred to here are specific to the OpenLDAP being used for purpose of this guide and will differ from case to case.

The completed Policy will look as follows:

![Diagram](chart.png)

The configuration of the HTTP Basic filter as described above:
The Connection settings for the LDAP directory:
The Authentication Repository configuration:

Configure LDAP Server

Name: OpenLDAP

URL: ldap://openldap.ca.vordel.com:389

Authenticate LDAP Requests

Type: Simple

User Name: cn=admin, o=Vordel Ltd., j=Dublin 4, st=Dublin, C=IE

Password: *****

Realm:

SSL Enabled

Test Connection

Additional JNDI properties:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Add  Edit  Delete

OK  Cancel  Help
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3.2. Create a new relative path for the Policy

- Open **Policy Studio**
- Expand **Processes** and then **OEG Gateway**
- Right Click on **Default Services** and select “Add Relative Path”
- Name the Relative path as follows: /OpenLDAP
- Map the path to the newly created policy titled “OpenLDAP”
- Click **OK**

The Add a relative path window:
3.3. Ensure policies are updated on the Gateway

- Open the **Policy Studio**
- Click on **Settings**
- Select **Deploy** to ensure that the changes made are propagated to the live Gateway.

3.4. Test the configuration in OEG Service Explorer

To test the policy OEG Service Explorer can be used to send through a message embedded with user credentials (Username/Password)

**Set up a message in OEG Service Explorer**

1. Open **OEG Service Explorer**
2. Load a message request
3. Click on ‘**Request Settings**’ on the drop down list on the green ‘**Send Request**’ button
4. Make sure that the URL is set correctly. In this case it will be http://localhost:8080/OpenLDAP
5. Click on the ‘**Security**’ tab
6. Click on the **HTTP Authentication** tab
7. Select **HTTP Basic**
8. Enter the **Username** and **Password** of the user that will be Authenticated via LDAP
9. User Credentials:
User: admin
Password: vordel

10. Click on Run
11. The message would now have been sent through

The Message loaded and Connection Settings option:

The Connection Settings Screen:
The Message Request with Embedded User credentials was processed and authenticated successfully via LDAP:
4. Adding a Retrieve from Directory Server filter

By having successfully authenticated a user from using an LDAP lookup, it is now possible to retrieve attributes from this user.

4.1. Modifying the Policy to include an “Retrieve from Directory Server” filter

1. Open Policy Studio
2. Click the “OpenLDAP” policy
3. From the “Attributes” group in the filter palette drag a “Retrieve from Directory Server” filter to the circuit
4. Also drag a “Trace” filter from the “Utilities” group of the filter palette.
5. The flow of the filters should now be, HTTP Basic->Retrieve from Directory Server->Trace->Reflect all connected with success path connectors

The modified Policy:

4.2. Configuring the Retrieve from Directory Server Filter:

1. **LDAP Directory:** (choose LDAP directory from the drop down list as configured in section 2)
2. **Retrieve Unique User Identity:** Two options are available here to choose from
   - From **Message Attribute**: select “authentication.subject.id” (as this attribute is provided by having authenticated using the Basic HTTP filter) Select this option if the user ID is stored in a message attribute. A user's credentials are stored in the **authentication.subject.id** message attribute after
authenticating to the Gateway and so this is the most likely attribute to enter in this field. Typically this will contain the Distinguished Name (DName) or username of the authenticated user. The name extracted from the selected message attribute will be used to query the directory server.

Use the Steps 3 and 4 below

- From LDAP Search: This option can be used to specify a search location in the directory for a required attribute.

Select this option to configure the Gateway to retrieve the user's identity from an LDAP search. Click the Configure Directory Search button to configure the search criteria to use to retrieve the user's identity. This option can be selected in cases where the authentication.subject.id attribute has not been pre-populated by an authentication filter. In this case the user's unique Distinguished Name must be retrieved from the LDAP repository.

Use the Steps 5 and 6 below

Retrieve Unique User Identity from Message Attribute:-
3. **Base Criteria:** ou=R&D,o=Vordel Ltd.,l=Dublin 4,st=Dublin,C=IE
4. **Search Filter:** (&(objectclass=Person)(cn=${authentication.subject.id}))

Retrieve Unique User Identity from LDAP Search:-
5. **Base Criteria:** ou=R&D,o=Vordel Ltd.,l=Dublin 4,st=Dublin,C=IE
6. **Query Search Filter:**
   (&(objectclass=Person)(cn=${authentication.subject.id}))
7. **Search Scope:** Sub Tree is selected
8. The **Attribute Name** table lists the attributes that the Gateway will retrieve from the user profile. If no attributes are explicitly listed here, the Gateway will extract all user attributes. In both cases, the retrieved attributes will be set to the attribute.lookup.list message attribute. For this guide and additional user attribute has been added:

   **Attribute name:** mail
   **Value:** qauser@qa.vordel.com

So the Attribute value added is “mail”. This should return the value “qauser@qa.vordel.com” when the message is being process by the Gateway.

The search options above are using the base criteria of the directory structure as far down as the Common Name Object: User

The Query syntax used can also be validated by performing a search in an LDAP browser using the same string: (&(objectclass=Person)(CN=qauser))
NOTE: The settings referred to here are specific to the OpenLDAP setup being used for purpose of this guide and will differ from case to case.

The Retrieve from Directory Server configuration:
The “Configure Directory Search” configuration screen:

4.3. Ensure policies are updated on the Gateway

- Open the Policy Studio
- Click on Settings
- Select Deploy to ensure that the changes made are propagated to the live Gateway

4.4. Test the configuration in OEG Service Explorer

With the “Retrieve from Directory Server” and “Trace” filter added it is worthwhile to test the Policy again using OEG Service Explorer

Set up a message in OEG Service Explorer

1. Open OEG Service Explorer
2. Load a message request
3. Click on ‘Request Settings’ on the drop down list on the green ‘Send Request’ button
4. Make sure that the URL is set correctly. In this case it will be http://localhost:8080/OpenLDAP
5. Click on OK
6. Click on the HTTP Authentication tab
7. Select HTTP Basic
8. Enter the Username and Password of the user that will be Authenticated via LDAP
9. User credentials:
   - Username: qauser
   - Password: vordel
10. Click on Finish
11. The message would now have been sent through

With the “Trace” Filter added it is also possible to view the attribute retrieval that occurred:

Extract from Trace above showing Attribute retrieval:

```
DEBUG 14:03:28:101 [0d98] Searching for a user identity with base [ou=R&D,o=Vordel Ltd.,l=Dublin 4,st=Dublin,C=IE] and filter [(objectclass=Person)(cn=qauser)]
DEBUG 14:03:28:101 [0d98] The context is created for the LDAP lookup
DEBUG 14:03:28:101 [0d98] LdapLookup.getUserIdentity: The user's unique identity is [cn=qauser,ou=R&D,o=Vordel Ltd.,l=Dublin 4,st=Dublin,C=IE]
DEBUG 14:03:28:101 [0d98] LookupHandler.process: userIdentity: cn=qauser,ou=R&D,o=Vordel Ltd.,l=Dublin 4,st=Dublin,C=IE
DEBUG 14:03:28:101 [0d98] Looking up user cache with the key: cn=qauser,ou=R&D,o=Vordel Ltd.,l=Dublin 4,st=Dublin,C=IE
DEBUG 14:03:28:101 [0d98] User's attribute from cache: 1===> key=[mail] name=[mail] values=[qauser@qa.vordel.com] namespace=[##nonamespace##] namespaceForAssertion=[urn:vordel:attribute:1.0] useForAssertion=[true]
DEBUG 14:03:28:116 [0d98] Copy user attribute [mail] value=[qauser@qa.vordel.com] to message attribute [user.mail]
DEBUG 14:03:28:116 [0d98] } = 1, in 15 milliseconds
DEBUG 14:03:28:116 [0d98] run filter [Trace] {
DEBUG 14:03:28:116 [0d98] Trace {
DEBUG 14:03:28:116 [0d98] attribute.lookup.list {
DEBUG 14:03:28:116 [0d98] Value:{mail=key=[mail] name=[mail] values=[qauser@qa.vordel.com] namespace=[##nonamespace##] namespaceForAssertion=[urn:vordel:attribute:1.0] useForAssertion=[true]}
DEBUG 14:03:28:116 [0d98] Type: java.util.HashMap
DEBUG 14:03:28:116 [0d98] } attribute.subject.format {
DEBUG 14:03:28:116 [0d98] Value: Unspecified
DEBUG 14:03:28:116 [0d98] Type: java.lang.String
DEBUG 14:03:28:116 [0d98] }
DEBUG 14:03:28:116 [0d98] attribute.subject.id {
DEBUG 14:03:28:116 [0d98] Value: cn=qauser,ou=R&D,o=Vordel Ltd.,l=Dublin 4,st=Dublin,C=IE
DEBUG 14:03:28:116 [0d98] Type: java.lang.String
```
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As can be seen in the trace the attribute “description” has been retrieved as specified in the “Retrieve from Directory Server” filter with a value of “engineer”. If an attribute value is not specified it will retrieve all relevant attributes for the particular user.
5. Adding an Insert SAML Authentication Assertion filter

With the Basic HTTP authorization and Attribute retrieval from the directory server having been completed successfully, the policy will yet again be modified to include a SAML Assertion filter.

5.1. Add an “Insert SAML Authentication Assertion” filter

Complete the following steps to refresh the policies:

1. Open Policy Studio
2. Click the “OpenLDAP” policy
3. From the “Authentication” group in the filter palette drag a “Insert SAML Authentication Assertion” filter to the circuit
4. The flow of the filters should now be, HTTP Basic->Retrieve from Directory Server->Trace->Insert SAML Authentication Assertion->Reflect all connected with success path connectors

The modified Policy after having added the “Insert SAML Authentication Assertion” filter:

![Diagram of the modified Policy]

**NOTE:** The “Trace” filter here is not a prerequisite and has only been added for showing attribute retrieval in the trace output as demonstrated in section 4. This could be left out or removed from the flow above.
5.2. Configuring the “Insert SAML Authentication Assertion” filter:

1. **Expiry Date:** Set to any desired value
2. **SOAP Actor/Role:** Choose “Current Actor/Role Only” from the drop down list
3. On the **Sign Assertion** Tab select **No Signature with Assertion** and select any value from the drop down field for **Issuer Name**
4. Under Advanced Options tick **Insert SAML Attribute Statement**
5. The rest of the options could be left default.
6. Click on **Finish**

The “SAML Authentication Assertion” Filter configuration – Assertion Tab:

The “SAML Authentication Assertion” Filter configuration – Advanced Tab:
5.3. Test the configuration in OEG Service Explorer

With the “Insert SAML Authentication Assertion” filter added to the policy OEG Service Explorer will be used to verify the configuration.

Set up a message in OEG Service Explorer

1. Open OEG Service Explorer
2. Load a message request
3. Click on ‘Request Settings’ on the drop down list on the green ‘Send Request’ button
4. Make sure that the URL is set correctly. In this case it will be http://localhost:8080/LDAP
5. Click on OK
6. Click on the HTTP Authentication tab
7. Select HTTP Basic
8. Enter the Username and Password of the user that will be Authenticated via LDAP
9. User Credentials:
   - Username: qauser
   - Password: vordel
10. Click on Finish
11. The message would now have been sent through

The Message can be seen having gone through successfully with the SAML Authentication Assertion embedded in the message:
A snippet of the SAML Assertion after successfully sending message:

```xml
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
xmlns:soap="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/">
  <soap:Header>
    <wsse:Security xmlns:wsse="http://docs.oasis-open.org/wss/2004/01/oasis-200401-wss-wssecurity-secext-1.0.xsd">
    </wsse:Security>
  </soap:Header>
</soap:Envelope>
```
</soap:Header>
<soap:Body>
<Add xmlns="http://startvbdotnet.com/web/">
 <a>1</a>
 <b>2</b>
</Add>
</soap:Body>
</soap:Envelope>
6. Conclusion

This document is a simplistic demonstration on how to setup the connection and authenticate from a OEG Gateway to a LDAP directory, in this case OpenLDAP. This configuration can be part of a larger policy, including features such as XML threat detection and conditional routing, features which are out of the scope of this document but are covered in other documents which can be obtained from Oracle at http://www.oracle.com.